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ABSTRACT

Duríng the course of an archaeological survey, Oxbow materials

were discovered at 23 locaËions in the sand hílls west of Saskatoon,

SaskaËchewan. At two locations, designated the Moon Lake and Harder

sítes, controlled excavations produced informatíon about t,he nature of

Oxbow settlement in the sand hills.

appears to have been a small, briefly occupied, spring or fa1l camp.

Bone remains in this camp are chiefly bison. The 28 chipped stone tools

recovered at Moon Lake include 4 types of projectíle poínts, 3 types of

bifaces, 2 types of end scrapers and a variety of retouched flakes.

The Ïlarder site, whích was radiocarbon dated at 1410 B.C. t 120

appears Ëo have been a large suruner camp. Bone remains in the Harder site

consist chiefly of bison, but also represenË moose, elk, deer and

possibly humans. The 55 chípped stone tools recovered at thís camp

include 5 types of projectile poinËs, 3 Ëypes of bifaces, 1 type of end

scraper and a varíety of retouched flakes.

Analyses of the Moon Lake and Harder sitesin terms of the acËivíËies

r^rhich occured in the siËes, the spaËial extent, duration of occupation and

season of occupaËion of the sites indicate Ëhat each site represents a

dífferent Oxbow settlement Ëype. The t)æe represented by the Moon Lake site

is a small temporary spring or fall camp. The llarder site represents a

larger, longer sunmer type of seËtlement.

The Moon Lake síte, which was radiocarbon daËed at 2L5O B.C. t 90, l :t':,,:,,
; -':'ì.i':- :
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CulËure ín Terms of North American prehistor

ÏNTRODUCTION

The Oxbow archaeological- culture (ín short, Oxbow) was

identifíed as being a distinct Northern Plains prehístoríc culture by

Nero and McCorquodale (1958). At the Oxbow Dam site which is locaËed

on a terrace of the Souris River ín Southeastern SaskaËchewan, Ëhese

investigators tested a partially eroded cultural layer and recovered a

smal1 sample of occupaËion remains. The projectile poinËs were side-

notched and basally thinned. The faunal remains represented bison, elk,

wolf, kit fox and coyote. charcoal from a hearth wíth which the

artifacts were associated was radíocarbon dated at 52OO t f:O years B.p.
-l-

(3250 B.c. r 130). The name of the oxbow archaeological culture ís

derived from the name of this siËe.

Additional information about Oxbow r¡ras reported (T^Iettlaufer and

Mayer-Oakes, L960) following excavatíons at the stratified Long Creek

site. This siËe is also located wíËhin the Souris River draínage system,

but is abouË 40 miles west of the Oxbow Dam site. At Long Creek, cultural

levels 6 (tentatively), 7, B, and 9 (tentatively) were identífÍed as being

oxbow. Radiocarbon daËes for levels 7, 8 and 9 are 2663 B.c. t tso,

2693 B.c. f tSO, and 3043 B.c. t 125 respecrively.

The predominant type of projectile point which was recovered

from levels 7 and B, a síde-notched basally thinned point, was

considered to be essentíally the same as those recovered from the

j:! ¡:¡
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Oxbow Dam siËe (Ïtrettlaufer and Mayer-Oakes 19602116). Such points compose

notes that sma11 numbers of tríangular, basally thinned projectiles r^rere

associated with the oxbow materials at Long creek. He suggests that

Oxbow side-notched points ürere probably part of an eastern Amerícan side-

notched Ëradition which entered the Plaíns at an early enough time to

overlap with an indigenous lanceolate tradition. Tn Oxbow, the

lanceolaËe tradition is represented by the triangular basally thinned

poínts. Together, Ëhe two typological strains, side-notched and

lanceolate, consËitute the rPlains Archaict tradition.

In the same report, trrlettlaufer (p. 112) notes the projectile

points similar to those found in síËu in levels 7 and 8 had also been

found in surface collections from various other parts of Saskatchewan.

He cites Indi, Dundurn, Norquay, Valley Centre, Edam, Turtleford,

Bíggar, Meota, Mortlach, Indian Head, McCord and Lumsden as beÍng

localities in which similar points had been found. The distríbution of

these localities he cautions, ís not a precise índicaËion of the spatial

dístribution of Oxbow. Instead, it is indicatíve of the informatíon that

was available at the time that the report was rnrrítËen.

Since the publication of the Long Creek report very 1ittle

new information has come to light. lüe know that Oxbow occurs in easË

central saskatchewan (Meyer and Dyck 1968) and also that iË occurs

outside SaskaËchewan in the southern and central portions of Alberta

(Irformington and Forbes L965). In addiËion, thís writer has seen Oxbor,tr

earred projectiles ín collectíons from southwestern and souËh central
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Manitoba. Thís new information supporËs I,rIetËlauferts suggesËion that
the oxbow culture was widespread. However, it is interesting to note

Ëhat while one dimension of Oxbow, íts spaËial distríbution, is slow1y

becoming beËËer known, 1ittle knowledge has been added to two other

dimensíons of oxbow, namely, form and Ëemporal dístríbutíon. rn the

present study new information is presented about all three dímensions,

form, spatial dísËributÍon and temporal dístríbution of the Oxbow cu1Ëure.

Theoretical Frame of Reference

As a science archaeology can be thought of as a study of the

dimensíons appropriate Ëo its own specified subject maËter. spaulding

(1960) suggests that the subject matter of archaeology is artifacrs,

which in the broadest sense means any material expression of human

cultural activity. Thís meaning has several important implications.

Projectile poinËs, pots and bone tools are arËifacts. This is
common knowledge. Recently, Frison (i96g) has demonstrated that the

stone retouch flakes whích were found ín associatíon with a late pre-

hístoríc bison ki11 could be usefully analyzed as expressions of

cultural activíty. Frisonrs study yíelded ínformation about the way

in which tools from r¿hich the flakes had been struck were used and

repaired. Flakes, too, may be artifacts. The list of arËifacts of

thís type might be extended consíderably. However, these examples are

sufficient to illustrate the nature of one class of artifacts. Binford

(1964) has ca1led this class cultural iËems. The distinguishing features

of cultural items are that: (1) they are discrete entities, the formal
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characterísËics of which are at least partially the result of culËural

activity or events; anð (2) the formal characteristics of the item are

not altered through removal from theír matrix and may be formally

anaLyzed without recourse to information about their provenience.

A second class of artifacts includes what Binford (Lg64) calls
cultural features. ttCultural features are bounded and qualítatively

isolated units that exhibit a structural association between two or more

cultural items and t¡zpes of nonrecoverable or composite matríces. The

cultural feature cannot be formalLy analyzed or at leasË formally

observed after its díssection in the fíeld." (p. 431) Artífacts in this
class include such things as burials, hearËhs, pits, postholes, and

stockade trenches.

A Ëhird class of artifacts may be called sites. A site is
a spatial cluster of cultural features or items or both. The formal

characteristics of a site are defined by its formal content and the

spatial and associatÍonal structure of the populatíons of cultural items

and feaËures present. (Binford I964:43L) The síte is often the largest
artifact wíth which an archaeologist works. Most archaeologísts are

acquaínted with the magnitude of the Ëask of collecting and anajyzíng

the data in a single síte. The problems of thís task are compounded

when an archaeologist deals with several sites which overlap in one

location. (such a location ís often called a multicomponent síte.)

Practical considerations (SËruever 1968) usually prohibÍt ínvestigations

beyond the site level.

The siËe, however, is by no means the largest artifact with
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r¿hich an archaeologisË could deal, barríng practical difficulties.

A fourth class of artifacË might be called cultures. A culture is a

spatial cluster of sites. The formal characteristíc of a culture are

defined by its formal content and the spatial and associatíonal structure

of the populations of sites. In dealíng wiËh this class of artifacts,

one is well beyond the realm of ordínary archaeological experience and

aË the frontiers of present archaeologícal theory. Contríbutíons of fact

and theory regarding this fourth class of artífacts are relatively few

in number and have been presented under various labels. Examples of

these are settlement paËterns (T,üi1ley L953, Lg56), settlement archaeology

(Trigger 1967; Chang 1967; Fítting L969), subsistence-settlement sysrems

(Struever 1968) and cultural systems (Bínford L964). The proliferarion

of Iabels is, in part, a reflecËion of the ne\^rness of Ëhis tpe of study.

Even the fourth class of artifacts, cultures, does not exhaust

the possibilitíes of different artifacËual classes. A fifth class might

include groups of cultures and a síxth might ínclude groups of groups of

cultures. The classes continue unËi1 all material rnanífestaËíons of

cultural activíty are included under one labe1. The interested reader

wíl1 fínd an extended theoretícal treatmenË of expandíng artifactual

classes in D. L. Clarkers Analytical Archaeology.

Having outlíned the scope of archaeologícal subject matter,

one is beËËer able to comprehend some of the implícaËions of Spauldingts

definition of artifacts. rn usíng thaË definitíon, we have pushed our

understanding of what an artifact may be to the logical limit. For pre-

historic archaeologists this includes all matería1 expressions of



cultural acËivity wíthin the spatial boundaries of the earth and within

the temporal boundaries of human prehístoric exÍstence on Ëhe earth. lüe

have produced a hierarchy of íncreasingly complex artifacts. The major

dÍfference bet\^reen classes is that the hierarchicly higher ones are more

inclusive or more general. In other words, they are on hígher levels of

generaLization. Between the narrorirest and broadest understanding of what

an artífacË may be there is a long conËinuum of increasíngly complex

forms. By grouping these forms into cl-asses an archaeologist provídes

himself wíËh a useful conceptual too1.

This writer reaLLzes that his expansion of the Spaulding

definítion is in some respects a departure from tradition. Many

archaeologísËs restrict theír use of the term artifact to what are here

referred to as cultural items. This restríction ís a matter of practice

rather than of logic for most definitions of artifacËs are essentially the

same as the partícular one used here. For example, Chang (1967:14)

defines artifacts as the end producËs or by-products of human behavior.

He also proposes that a site (in his terms a settlement) should replace

the artifact as the basic unít of archaeologLcaL study. Apparently Chang

does not realíze that according to his own definÍtion a seËËlement is an

artifact. Chang ís really proposing a shift from interest ín one class

of artifacts (cultural items) to another (síËes).

Binfordts comment (1968) on Changrs proposed shift is germane

here. He says, Itho\nr can \^re reconcile the fact that definítion of a

setËlement is dependent upon arti f.act analysis with shiftíng from the

artifact to Ëhe settlement as a basic uniË of research...?" (p. 424)

Ji' r..J/-.-?,-..-,rt.t,
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Binfordts point is well taken. Description and explanation of an

artífact ín any of the above classes requires previous description of

the parËs of which it is composed -- parts which are themselves artifacts

in hierarchícally lower classes. A second major implication of the above

proposed artifact classification is therefore that classes are not only

increasingly complex, but also cumulative.

The subject matter of archaeology is only one parË of the frame

of reference which is beíng constructed for use in this report. AnoËher

imporËant part is Ëhe dímensions of archaeology. A dimension is an

aspect or property of the subject maËter which requires its own measuring

device (Spaulding L960:438) .

As Spauldirg (1960) has pointed out, Ëhe concepË r'artifactil

presuPPoses the ídea of culture. Cultural behavior is an archaeologísCs

ultimate referent. IË follows that archaeologists are interested ín only

those dímensíons of artífacts r¿hich have resulted from or have been

signíficanËly relaËed Ëo cultural behavíor.

Two dimensions in which archaeologists are interested are tíme

and space. trte r¡rant to know where and when artifacts were produced,

utilízed and abandoned. Form Ís a third dimension that is fundamenËal

to archaeologícal sËudy. The formal dimension ís a collection of many

sets of physico-chemícal properties of artifacts. It should be noted

Ëhat the spatial and formal dimensions can be observed direcËly, but the

temporal dimensíon ís always inferred from the spatial- and formal aspect

of arËifacts.

Form, space and time are the basic dimensions of archaeology.
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Each dimension can and sometimes must be measured in several dífferent

r¡7ays. For example, time can be measured in both absolute and relative

terms. such measurements have 1-ong been a basic part of archaeology.

By measuring the dimensions of artifacts, archaeologísËs begin to know

the what, where and r¿hen of their subject maËËer. An introductory

knowledge of anythíng at any level is a very important Ëhíng. This is

true of archaeology where one musË know at least a little bit about the

whaË, where and when of an artifact so that he r¿ill have some basís on

whích to phrase relevant questíons about how and \,rhy. Answers to Ëhe

questions how and why are the critical links which all archaeologists

'seek - links which connect materíal remains wíËh past cultural activity.

In addítion to investigatíng the dimensions of arËifacts,

archaeologists also study cultural-ly relevanË nonartifactual data.

Binford (1964) has Ëermed thís type of data trecofactsrt. cultures are

adaptive systems which are modifíed ín ïesponse both to human to non-

human stímuli. rn sËudying ecofacts \^re are examining the non-human

portion of a culturets adaptive milieu. rt is ímportant to emphasize

that in studying ecofacts archaeologísts aïe searching for the points

or articulaËíon between cultural and naËural systems, noË for a total

understandíng of the natural systems. Examples of tr^ro tJæes of ecofacts

are soils and pollen.

How does Oxbow fit into Ëhis frame of reference? Oxbow appears

to be a geographically widespread culture composed of a great many sítes,

feaËures and ítems. It is evídenË from the general inËroduction Ëhat the

what, where and when of Oxbow is liËt1e known. In thís thesís, the

l::.:...::i
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oxbow culture is 1ifËed only a little way out of obscurity, but in a

sËructured way so Ëhat the results may prove useful in larger scale

attemPËs to correlate Oxbor¿ matería1 remains with long extinct Oxbow

culËural activity. This larger scale research is visualízed as beíng a

study of Oxbow subsístence-settlement patterns, where subsistence refers

to the exploitíve and maíntenance Ëechnologies utilized and the resources

exploited and settlement refers to the manner in which the culture \^7as

segmented and parËitioned to exploit the environment. (Struever 1963).

The parts or maËerial elements of an extinct subsistence-

settlement system ínclude three of the major artifact classes outlíned

above. Firstly, it includes sítes whose dimensions are expected to be

híghly variable across Ëhe total geographic expanse encompassed by the

settlement system. The varíatíon in sites is assumed to be aË least

partially a reflection of the variation ín the natural system. Variation

in the naËural system can be seen in such things as the topography,

animal life, vegetatíon, soíls, etc.

Each site includes items and features which reflect the

activitíes that r^rere assocíated wiËh the site. Considerat.ion of the

ítems and features ürithin the analytic framework of the site yields

ínformation about the spatial and Ëemporal extent of those activities

and perhaps also about the season of the year duríng which the site was

occupied. Activitíes, spatíal extent, temporal extent and season of

occupation are Ëhe buílding blocks upon which settlement t)pes are

defíned.

l(_'aia':r.:ilji
i:: :.::'' ; ,ìi: :Ì :i:

In studying a settlement system one fírst seeks to know the
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parts of the system (seËËlement Ëypes), then seeks knowledge about the

relationships between the parts and, fina1ly, seeks an explanation of

those relationships. The practical difficulties in accomplishing all

three parts of this task are enormous (Struever 1968). As a result,

ít has never been completed for any archaeological culËure in any part

of the wor1d.

The Problem

The object of this study is to discover some of the basic

dimensions of the parts of Ëhe Oxbow culture which occur ín an area that

ís completely unknown archaeologically. such a study is subject to all

the hazatds and ineffíciencies of any exploratory research. However, an

attempt has been made to collect and analyze Oxbow daËa from thaË area

ín terms of Ëhe frame of reference which has been presented above.

The study is directed Ëoward the discovery of the Oxbow

settlement tJ¡pes which occur in the sand hills of central SaskaLchewan.

The settlements are to be defined Ín terms of activíties occuríng in

sítes, spatía1 extent of sites, duraËion of occupation and the season of

occupaËion of the sites.

It is assumed thaË the sítes are sítuated partly in terms of the

naËural resources in the area. At presenË, T¡re are not a\,íare just what

these natural resources might be. In víew of this lack of knowledge,

the area has been delineated so that one ecofact, namely soil- type,

is a constant factor. If Oxbow settlement tlpes in this area show

relatively 1itËle variatíon, then it will be reasonable to hypoËhesíze
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that the sandy soil was culËurally relevant. This hypothesis could be

supporËed by fínding similar oxbow setËlements in other sandy zones,

but nowhere e1se.

If variatíon in settlement Ëypes is found in this area, then it

may be hypothesized that the adaptatíons reflected by the varÍations are

noË due to the one ecofact held constant, but are related to other

ecological facËors which remain Ëo be determined. "If-thentt statements

such as the ones above are indicative of the usefulness of the controls

which have been imposed upon thís study. These statements provide the

connections betr¿een the present study and future systematic res:earch on

Oxbow subs istence-settlement sys tems .

Method

The general meËhod which was employed in the study has four main

parts. (Specific techniques are explained in the appropríate portions

of the text.) the first step involved choosíng a regional uníË for study.

The writert s general knowledge of the Saskatoon airea 1ed him to select

the sand híl1s west of Saskatoon. The sand hílls \¡rere conveníent to work

in and also were known Ëo contain some oxbow sites. The second step

involved the process of locating Oxbow sítes within the study area. This

\¡las accomplished by conducting an archaeol-ogical survey (for Oxbow sítes)

in the sand hílls. In the thírd step, suitable sítes r,¡ere selected for

íntensive invesËigation. In two such sites, controlled excavations

T¡7ere carried out with the purpose of coll-ecting as much informaËíon as

possible about the Oxbow occupaËion. In the fourth step, the relevant,
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collected daËa were anaLyzeð in terms of four parameters

spatial extenË, duraËion and season of occupation) which

upon which settlement types are defined. This thesis is

and interpretation of the resulËs of these methods.

(acËívítíes

are the bases

an elaboration

!e*i.::.:{,'.:;r;':f
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CHAPTER I

ECOLOGY OF THE SAND HILLS

DefiniËion of the Area

The geographícal unit of study is situated between the North

and South Saskatchewan Rívers. More precisely, thís unit Lies between

Lo6o4s' and roToLsr l,rrest Longitude and between 51o5gr and 52019' North

Latítude. One of the most dístinctíve features of this area is íts sandy

soil. It ís this feature upon whích the boundaries of the study area

are based.

The area is composed of two irregularly shaped zones of sand

which are separated by a narrow strip of dark brown loamy soils. The

northernmost sandy zone extends from a posítion about two and one half

miles south of the North Saskatchewan Ríver in a souËheasterly directíon

toward the city of Saskatoon. About 10 miles west of Saskatoon ít begíns

to merge with the strip of dark brown loamy soils which separates the Ëwo

bodies of sand. The southern sandy zone begins about four míles southwest

of the city of Saskatoon and exËends for about 25 miles in a southwesterly

dírection along the west bank of the souËh saskatchewan River. only

about síx miles of the norËheasË.tr, 
"*tr"mity 

of the southern sandy zone

is included ín Ëhe study area. Altogether, the northern sandy zone, the

northeastern tip of the southern zone and the divíding strip of loamy

land cover about I25 square míles.

:
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Topographv

The sandy area descríbed above (hereafËer referred to as the

sand hí11s) lies on an essentíally smooth plaín, whích is the bottom of

a broad Ëopographíc basin. The altiËudes of Ëhe plain are r¿iËhin the

range of. 1554 feet Ëo 1800 feet above sea level (Cherry 1962:3). The

South SaskaËchewan Ríver, with no permanent Ëributaríes, flows north-

easËward through the p1ain, while the North Saskatchewan River wiËh one

permanenË tríbutary, Eagle Creek, flows souËheastward, then eastward and

finally norËheasËward through it. The deeply incised ríver valleys are

prominant features. AnoËher prominant feature is a large topographic

platform whích has an aveïage altitude of 1650 feet. The sand hills are

a part of this platform.

lüithin the sand hills fíve physíographic t)æes have been

distinguished. These types ínclude:

(1) active complexes, which have erosion or deposítíon taking
p lace;

(2) stabiLízed blowouts, which are distinct saucer-shaped
depressíons aligned in the direction of the prevailing
effectíve wind' showing evídence of recent erosíon, but
no erosíon at present;

(3) stabiLLzed dunes, which show a characterisËic dune form
(windward and 1ee slopes) and show no evídence of recent
eros ion;

(4) dune depressions, whích are usually located on stabílized
dunes and shovs no evidence of recent erosion, being
distínguished from blowouts príncipally in respect to

- the latter characteristícs;
(5) sand f1ats, which are level stabílized areas between

dunes. (c. K. Hulett eË a1 !966:1309)

Surficial Geology

Comments here apply to Ëhe whole p1aín mentioned above. All of

that area was glaciated and drift deposits overlie the bedrock surface in
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all places (Cherry L96225). The Ëill is exposed in the extreme eastern

portions of the plaín where altitudes are above 1725 f.eet. In all other

parts of the area, the til-l is overlain by deposits of sand, silt, clay

and gravel. The surficial deposíËs are eíËher separate or, more commonly,

are intermixed (Cherry 1962:5).

Generally, in the eastern part of the plain in areas between

1650 feet and L725 feeL, the uppermost deposíts which overlie Ëhe till

are lacustrine sílts and clays. In the wesËern portion of the plain, in

areas between 1650 feet and L725 f.eet, the overlying deposiËs are deltaic,

with much sand, some of which has been blown into dunes. These deposíËs

represent the depositíon of sediments from rivers (North and South

Saskatchewan) flowing into Glacial Lake Saskatoon (the large basin).

Edmunds (L962) has explaíned the sedimentatíon processes which

accounË for Ëhese surficial deposits in Ëhe following way.

The last phase in the retreat of the l,rlisconsin glacier
from central SaskaËchewan, here Ëermed the Lake Saskatoon
phase, üras ínitiated when the draínage of the SaskaËchewan
T,owland was through Ëhe lüakaw channel to the northeast
into Glacial Lake Agassí-z....The maín feature of thís phase,
Lake SaskaËoon, \ras an exËensíve lake fed from the r,resË by
the North Saskatchewan River and from the south by the South
Saskatchewan River. Both rivers formed sandy, deltaic
deposits where they entered the lake. At the Ëime glacial
Lake Saskatoon existed at the 1700 foot level, a sma1l
projection of the Saskatchewan Lowland ice lobe was still
in Ëhe area. On Ëhe southeast side of the lobe a relatively
narrovr border was flooded and lacustrine clays and sí1ts
were deposíted. A series of morainíc ridges at the present
location of the South Saskatchewan Ríver were probably
formed during the Lake Saskatoon phase. An extensive
Ëract of faír1y level land underlain by gravel west of the
presenË South Saskatchewan River Valley near SaskaËoon,
probably represents outwash from the retreating ice where
Ëhe lake was sha11ow. (F. II. Edmunds 1962:2I)

f-Ì.1.-.i.-:,._1:!:
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It seems clear that the sands in the sËudy area originated as
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deltaic deposiËs in the wesË end of Glacial Lake Saskatoon. Following

the drainage of the lake to the northeast, the sands were modified by

wind action. The last deglaciatíon of central Saskatchewan occurred

11,000 or more years ago (8. A. chrisriansen. rg67:765). The delraic

sands of glacial Lake Saskatoon are Ëherefore somewhat younger than

11,000 years in age.

Soí1s

The followíng comments on soils apply maínly to Ëhe sandy zones

of the study atea. rn the sandy zones, the païent material(s) of Ëhe

soils may be one or any combínation of more Ëhan one of the following

parent types.

(1) glacio-fluvial, which are materials ËhaË have been sorted
and deposited by water from the melting ice and include
chiefly sandy and gravelly materials deposíted on land;

(2) glacio-lacustrine, which are materials that have been
sorted and deposíËed by vrater from the melting ice and
include chíefly fine sandy, silty and clayey maËeria1_s
deposÍted in standíng water in glacial lakes;

(3) wind-blown sands, which are materials sorted and
deposíËed by wind and consist chiefly of dune sands;

(4) loess, which are materials sorted and deposited by wínd
and which are composed chiefly of sílt-sized partíc1es.

(after H. C. Moss 1965)

' Deposíts consistíng of mixËures of the above types of materíals

are difficult to identify or separate into deposíts of different origín.

As a result, such mixed deposits are not separated in soí1 mapping

(H. C. Moss 1965:8) but are classified under the predominant soil type

which occurs in the atea. In large areas combínations or complexes of

soil series are mapped.

The sand hills cover a relaËívely small area and the basic parenË

material is lísted simply as sand. According to Moss (L965> Ëhe soíls in
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such areas are Orthic'Regosolic soils (í.e., weakly developed). Orthic

regosolic soils are characterized by young or immaËure profiles. They

lack well developed soíl horízons and have very thin (or frequenËly

absent) A horizons. B horizons are absent and ofËen Regosolíc soils

consist solely of parent material.

In a soil eapabílity classification Shíelds and Rostad (1969)

descríbe the sand híl1s as consisting of soils with extremely severe

limitations. They are capable only of producing naËíve perenníal forage

crops and are subject to damage by water or wind erosíon. At the same

time, they are characËerízed by insufficíenË \^rater holdíng capacities.

C l irnate

The sand hílls lie within a region which is typed Dfb or a cold

tforestr climate accordíng to Ëhe Koeppen classifícation (4. K. Chakra-

varti 1969l.52). This subhumíd c1ímate corresponds roughly with the zones

of aspen grove and míxed foresË vegetaËíon in Saskatchewan. Consequently,

it also corresponds roughly with the dark brown and black to grey wooded

soíl zones. The summers are cool wíth mean daily July temperatures

beËween 60oF and 66oF, while the winters are cold wíth mean daíly January

temperatures between 4oF and -5oF.

The mean annual precípiËatíon in the sand hills is L2 to 14

inches. This amounË includes 40 to 45 inches of snow, most of which is

received in the late autumn and early spring. (Ten ínches of snow ís

usually accepted as being equivalent to one inch of rain.) trIidespread

droughËs which have affected the central region of the province have been

recorded for the years 1894, 1919, L924, L929, L936, 1937, 1945, L949,

1961 and 1967 (4. K. Chakravarti L969:60).

t,"
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The dominant winds in the cenËral parË of the province are

northwesËer1ies. However, the wínd directions change wíËh the shifting

of cycloníc tracks in different seasons. usually the winds are more

variable and weaker in the suntrner than in the winter. BlLzzatds, meaning

any storm in which the r¿ind velociËy is more than 25 míles per hour, the

visibility ís one half mile or less due to blowing snow and the

temperaËure is less than looF, ocgur an average of seven times a year in

the SaskaËoon area. (4. K. Chakravarti L969:60)

Two important controlling factors of the climaËe in Saskatchewan

are the Rocky MounÉains to the west and Ëhe locatíon of the province in

the ínterior of a latge land mass. The Rocky Mountains form a barrier

agaínsË the flow of mild, humid aír from the Pacific. As a result, the

ínterior plains are dry. The continental locaËion of the province

produces seasonal exËremes in temperatures.

VeEetation

A major study of the vegetation of dune sand areas wíËhín the

grassland region of Saskatchewan has been carríed out by Hulett,

Coupland and Dix (1966). In parË, these investigators found that,
ftthe insËabílity of the sand surface and the physical conditions imposed

by Ëhe sand particles resulË in an environment in whích a relatively few

plant species abound....Thus, the vegeËatíon is usually anomolous to that

occupyÍng adjacent soils of finer texËure.'r (Hulett et al 196621307)

A'compacË sunmary of the various vegetal components rnrhich do occur in dune

sands (ín Saskatchewan) has been made by Coupland and Rowe(L969). The

parËs of this sunmary whích pertain to the sand hills are presenËed

be1ow.
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I¡Iíthin the five physiographic Ëypes found in sandy areas,. namely,

acLíve complexes, stabilized blowouts, stabilized dunes, dune depressions

and sand flats, the following types of native vegetation can be found.

In active complexes the most imporiant grasses are Indian
rice grasses (Oryzopsís hymenoídes), Canada wild rye (Ut-*"
canadensis), wheaË grasses, sand grass (catarnov.itra longifolia)
and sand dropseed (sporobolus crllotandrus). A variety of forbs
occur, the most characteristic of whích are narro\¡r-leaved
psoralea (Psoralea lanceolata), sunflower (Helianthus petíolaris),
skeleton weed (LyEodesmia .iuncea), sage (erte*fg-!g campestris),
and hoary golden-aster (chrysopis villosa). The charããteristic
shrub is silverberry (Eiaeaægg commuraËa).

In stabilízed blowouËs mosË of the pioneer grasses have
been replaced by more permanenË species. The principal grasses
and sedges are as follows: sun-loving sedge (carex helíophila),
wheat grassesrsand grass, June grass and common spear grass.
Five of the principal species of acËive complexes survive as
componenËs of this type, and of these, sand grass and narroür-
leaved psoralea are Ëhe typical sand species. Two low-growing
shrubs, creeping juníper C.luniperuS horizontalis) and bear-
berry (erctoq_qgp¡J.fos uva-ursí), ate very abundant in this
habitat. The most characteristíc forbs are golden rod (SoEaaæ
missouriensis) and pale comandra (Goma@ pallida).

On stabilízed dunes comrnon spear grass is a conspicuous
dominant of the grassland communíËy. Many of the associated
species are those that occur in stands of spear grass-blue
grama and spear grass-blue grama-wheat grass on the sandy
loam soí1s. Several shrubs are characterisËic, especially in
protected locations on dunes the most abundant being rose
Gosa spp.), silverberry, \,restern snowberry (Sg¿hof.içegæ
vecidentglis), and choke cherry @....

In sand flats Ëhe shrub layer is more conspicuous and
dense than ín other parts of the sandhills. Those shrubs
mentíoned above as characteristic of dunes are present but
willow (salix ¡s¡¡iana) and buffalo berry (stt.g!"rdi" argenËea)
also are typical. Small aspen clumps up to 12 feet in height
are found even in the most aríd sand dune areas of the brswn
soil zone, but in the dark brown soíl zone they occupy larger
patches whích approach foresË ín character. There is
frequently a ground layer of creeping juníper and a variety of
grasses and forbs characteristic of stabilízed sandy
locations. (Coupland and Rowe 1969274)

l i';Î:ii_ìJ
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An addítional vegetal complex that occurs in the sand hil1s is



historic times.

Masked shrew
Vagrant shrew
tr{ater shrew
Arctíc shrew
Pygmy shrew
lühíte-tailed j ack rabbit
Snow-shoe rabbit
Least chipmunk
trrloodchuck
Richardsont s ground squirrel
Thírteen-1ined ground squirreL
Franklint s ground squírrel
Red squírrel
Northern pocket gopher
Olive-backed pocket mouse
Beaver
Deer mouse
NorËhern grasshopper mouse
Gapperr s red-backed mouse

Prairie vole
I{estern jumping mouse
Porcup ine
Coyote
Grey wolf
Black bear
GrízzIy bear
Raccoon
Ermine
LeasË weasel
Long-tailed weasel
Mink
Striped skunk
Mountain lion
Lynx
Mule deer
I,¡hiËe-tailed deer
Pronghorn (anËelope)
Bison
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termed by Coupland and Rowe, the Slough-moist prairíe complex.

Sloughs are depressions that contain standing water for
at least a few weeks in spring....The dominant specíes include:
awned sedge (-Carex atherodes), thaËch grass (Scolochloa
festucacea), tall mannagrass @), spike-rush
(Eleocharís palustris), bulrush (_Sci-glus acuËus), wild barley,
reed grasses (CalamaerostÍs spp.) and the submerged \^rater
milfoil (Mvríophv1Ium exalbescens). In the open grasslands
the margíns cornmonly support a fringe of shrubs, partícularly
of willow; in the dark brown and black soíl zones aspen is
assocíated with such depressions.

Animals

(Coupland and Rowe L969:74)

!ü. J. Maher's range maps (L969:80-81) indícate that the

following mammals have occupied the sand hi1ls and adjoining areas duríng

Similarly detaíled range maps are also available for Ëhe fish,

amphibians, repËiles (Atton 7969) and birds (Collop L969) which are

known to have occupied the study area during historic times.

Accordíng to these range maps, none of the studied specíes are

resËricËed in distribuËion only Ëo Ëhe sand hills. Instead, Ëhere
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appears to be a general foresË-prairie dichoËomy in Ëhe ranges of the

animals livíng in this regíon. For example, it has been noted that in
Saskatchewan 25 species of mammals are confined to the northern boreal

regions, whí1e 18 species range over both boreal and mixed parkland areas

and 33 species have ranges south of the boreal forest. (Maher L969:82)

The Human Element

The sand hills have been occupíed by humans for 5000 yeaïs, at

least. Most of this period of occupation lies in the realm of prehistory.

But, unforËunately, very litË1e is known about the human prehistory of

this area. During the course of the present study, the wríter located a

number of prehisËoric sites in the sand hílls. (The oxbow sites are

reporËed below.) .luding from the t)pes of projectile points which have

been found in these sites, all archaeological cultures which are known

to have existed in other parËs of Saskatchewan from 3000 B.C. until the

presenË also existed in the sand hílls, Included are Oxbow, McKean,

Duncan, Hanna, Pelican Lake, Besant, Avonlea and recent sidenoËched and

triangular t)pes of projectile points.

To the writert s knowledge, no paleo-Indian points have been found

wíËhin the study area. However, a Folsom poínt was found on the wesË

side of the south saskatchewan River in the I,rÏoodlaurn cemetery ín

saskatoon (cherry L962:r5). The discovery of Ëhis type of projecrile

point at a location 12 miles east of the sand hills, opens the

possíbility Ëhat the whole Saskatoon region may have been occupied for

much more than 5000 years -- for perhaps as much as BO00 to 10r 000 years.

During the early hísËoric Ëimes (1700 to 1800 A.D.), the sand hills

were apparently part of the region that r^7as co-occupied by BlackfooË and

ì ai-.:l'
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Cree Indians. By the early 1800rs, the Blackfoot had abandoned the

area to the Cree. About 1820, the Cree began to share this area wiËh

their Assiniboine allies. (McConnell and Turner 1969:6). No fur trade

posts Ìrere ever locaËed within the sand hílls, with Ëhe resuLt thaË

signifícant European occupation díd not begin unËÍ1 Ëhe advent of

agrÍculËural settlers around 1890 A.D.

During the late 1890rs, Doukhobors seËË1ed the northern portion

of the sand hi11s. By 1901, the southern porËíon had been seËtled by

English farmers. In the Ëen years following 1901, German settlers moved

inËo Ëhe midportions of the sand hills, occupying some of the lands

prevíously ovrned by the Doukhobors to the north and the Engl-ish to the

south. (McConnell and Turner L969214-15) The pattern of settlemenË

establíshed by 1911 persists to the present. Descendants of the

Doukhobors occupy Ëhe north, Germans the míddle, and the English the

souËh. Míxed farming predomínaËes Ëhroughout Ëhe sand hi11s.



CHAPTER II

SURVEY

An archaeological survey was conducted by the author ín the

sandy area described above. This survey lasted approximately one month

in Ëhe surnmer of 1966 and about two months during the summet of. 1969.

During both períods, Ëhe author r¿orked alone. The prímary objectives of

thís survey were to províde information about the numbers, kínds and

distribution of Oxbow sites withín the area set out for study.

MeËhod

The method employed in the survey involved two basic approaches.

The fírst was the study of amateur archaeologistst collections of

artifacts from the sand hil1s area. The second r^7as a systematic surface

survey of the same areá. The two approaches tended to intertwine and

support one another as is demonstrated below.

Collectíons study, the initial step in the survey, proceeded in

the following manner. Knornm collections from parts of the area bet\¡teen

Moon Lake and Borden r¡rere viewed. Any earred projectile point found in

a collection was set aside and the condítíons of its discovery were

sought. Informatíon about provenience came from discussíons with the

collectors and from the notes which they had made about their collection.

Following the discovery of an Oxbor,v projectile point in a collectíon,

the reporËed location of its discovery \^ras visited and searched

-;.stffiaæ."+"¡:ã-?a
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for other surface indicaËions of Oxbow occupatíon. I,Jhen all known

collections had been studied ín this manner, the geographical- area of

concern had not been ful1y covered.

In order to accomplish more adequate coverage of the sand hi1ls,

a walking survey hTas ínítíated. Two considerations about the nature of

the area influenced the decision about how the survey should be done.

Firstly, vegetation presently covers approximately 70-80 percent of the

sand hil1s. That much of the sand hi1ls surface area is cLosed to

archaeological survey. A second consideratíon ínvolves the distributíon

of the remainíng topent areas, whích include cultívated acreages, active

blowouts, roads and diËches. Most currently cultívated fields lie in the

stríp of loamy land which separates the sandy zones or around the fringes

of the sandy zones. 
.In 

the sand hílls, many fields have been abandoned

during the dry years of the last three decades. During periods of

drought, blowouts in these fields are active and extensive. Recently,

however, Ëhe rapid growth of vegetaËíon has tended to sËabílize these

fields and blowouts. Roads run through almost all parts of the sand

hílls. Some of the roads are merely Ë\^ro rut trails, but many are

regularly graded munícipal roads. These roads expose the buried contents

of the sand hills in a regular grid patËern. The north-souËh members of

this grid lie one mile apart, whí1e the east-west members are two miles

apart.

One method thaË would be líkely to produce a good sample of

Oxbow síËes is a road survey. This type of survey is particularly

suitable if road buíldíng has been recent (so that the ditches are still

clear of vegetation) and if foreign materials have noË been incorporated
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inËo Ëhe road. Fortunately, mosË of the roads in the sand hills were

almost ideal in these respects. Consequently, they were systematically

checked for indicaËions of Oxbor¡ remains.

The two approaches, collecËions sËudy and surface survey, ürere

operationally íntertwined because discoveries in a collection led to the

discovery not only of additíonal Oxbow sítes, but also of new collections.

Often, too, these approaches supported one another. Col-lecËíons

frequently had been made in the open areas where the rural populatíon \^ras

the densest. In densely populated areas, the roads are the most

improved, improvement taking the form of gravelling or paving. Such

roads are unsuítable for an archaeological survey. Consequently, some

co11ecËions províded information which might have been míssed in an

exclusively road type of survey.

Results

ll

^t 
23 locatíons, one or more Oxbow earred projectile points were

discovered. Figure 2 shows the distribution of these locations. For

the purposes of Ëhís study, each l-ocation is called a site. Sítes at

r'¡hich only one earred projectíle point was found are marked with an txt.

Sites at which two to five earred projectile points \^rere found withín

fifty yards of one another are marked with an t ot . sËíppling represents

areas in whích amaLeur collectíons r¡7ere made previous to the survey.

The Moon Lake and Harder sites, at which controlled excavations r¡ere

carríed out are named on the map.

The 23 Oxbow sites discovered in Ëhe survey were of four kinds:

(1) sites in which the Oxbow cultural context was losË t (2) sites in

r¿hích the context appeared to be largely undisturbed; (3) sites in which

I 1: r: ',¡.1, , 
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the cultural conËext \^7as surface, disturbed, but likely only oxbow; and

(4) 
"ites ín which the cultural context r¡ras srrface, disturbed and

contaíned non-oxbow elements (such as pottery, meËal points and glass

beads). Each oxbow site found in the survey, ís placed under Ëhe

appropriaËe column in the table below.

TABLE 1

CONTEXTS OF OXBOl,f SITES IN THE SA¡ID HILLS

Surface, but Surface and
Lost UndísËurbed only Oxbow Mixed

TVII III
L,4,6,7 3&11
8,12&13

10&14
23

2, 5, 9, 15,

16,L7,I8, Lg,

20,2t & 22

Of Ëhe four kinds of Oxbow sites, types II and III, but especially

t¡pe rr, are suitable for intensíve investigation. rn fact, only

controlled excavation of sites which are largely undisËurbed, will
provide the basíc understanding which ís prerequisíte to any extended

use of types r, rrr and rV for the larger purposes of thís study.

InterpretaËíon

For Ëwo reasons, these twenty-three sites cannot be considered

an ideal, random sample of the oxbow sites ín the area of concern. The

first reason is that in the slashed portions of the map, no survey or

collectíons have been made. Thesouthern portion is nearly all cultivated

acreage, but Ëhe land ís mostly composed of clays or ti1ls. compared to

Ëhe neighbouring sand dunes to both north and souËh, Ëhis land is most
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unconducive to archaeologícaL r¡rork. The other unstudied section

consístsof steep, treed sand dunes.

The second reason is opposíte to the firsË. I,Jhile Ëhere has

been little or no study in some areas, there has been very intensive

study ín selecËed areas. This second type of bias ís introduced into

the sample when Oxbow sites from collecËions studies are included.

I,ühatever the cause, sampling bías precludes some of the generalizations

Ëhat one rnight wish to make about Ëhe distributíon of Oxbow sítes

wíthin the study area. Nevertheless, having made explícíË the above

.cautions, the following observations stí11 seem note\,rorthy.

1. Of all the parts of study area, the exËreme northwestern

portíon produced the greatesL number of Oxbow sítes and projectile points.

Ten of Ëhe twenty-Ëhree sites díscovered duríng the survey are locaËed in

the northwest, whíle seven of the remaíning tr¿elve are scattered in the

central area and the oËher six are in the southeasË end of the area.

Little can be done with this observation aË present.

2. The nature of most of these siËes (surface, disturbed and

mixed) precludes further productive investigatíon in Ëhem because the

prerequisite knowledge about what maËeria1 remains other than earred

projecËile points are parËs of the total Oxbow assemblage is absent.

3. Two of the twenty-three siËes offered the possibility of

productive controlled excavaËíons. The following two chapters embody a

description and inËerpretatíon of Ëhe excavations that have so far been

undertaken aË these tr^ro sites.



CHAPTER ITI

THE MOON LAKE SITE

The Natural Setting

The Moon Lake site is about two and one half miles west and about

four miles south of the city of saskatoon. The legal description NE 1/4

of N!Í L/4 of SecËion 25, Tornmship 35, Range 6, trrlest of the 3rd describes

a plot of land lyíng a quarter of a mile north of an abandoned bank of

the South Saskatcher¿an River and overlooking a small oxbow pond to the

south. The Moon Lake site is in the northern extremity of this property,

within the road allor¿ance of a Municipalíty of cory rural road.

Immediately surrounding the site, on all sides, are ro1líng sand

dunes. To the northeast, north, west and southwest, these dunes are

continuous for several miles. Iloweverr'to the souËheast, south and

southwest, they end abruptly at the abandoned river bank. Near the base

of this bank are free-flowing groundwater springs, one to the south of

the siËe, one to the southeast and one to the east. Betï^reen the old

ríver bank and the present South SaskaËcher^¡an Ríver is a relatively flat

expanse of land, the rive/s floodplain. This floodplain dips slightly

in one place, trappíng a little crescent-shaped pond of \,rater which is

called Moon Lake.

The vegeËation varíes markedly as one moves from the sand dunes

to the abandoned river bank, Ëo the flood plain. The sand dunes support

i:; '.,
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a corununity consístíng mainly of 1ow-lying vegetation and scattered

clumps of aspen. In contrast to this, the o1d river bank is

characterLzeð by a dense forest community. Presently, most of the flood

plain has been cleared of natural vegetation for agricuLtural purposes.

AË the Moon Lake site, these three micro-environments are in close

proximÍty to one anoËher.

iüithín the general locale of the Moon Lake site, oËher

archaeological maËerials have been found only in the sand dunes. Amateur

archaeologists seem to have started collectíng in Ëhis partícu1ar a:rea.

in the míd 1950rs, when some of the dunes were broken ínto cultivated

fields. These fields were subsequently deflated by hot, dry summer winds.

As a resulË of this deflation, consíderable amounts of aborigínal

antiquíties r¡rere exposed to víew. Many artifacts were collected in the

sandy area overlooking Moon Lake during a period of about three years,

the length of time that it took the culËivated fields Ëo recover themselves

wiËh vegetation. The collectíons conËain projectile points styles

representative of all tJæes known in Saskatchewan from 3000 B.C. to

present Ëímes, but no Paleo-Indían points.

The Moon Lake site was discovered ín July 1966 by Ëhe author and

by Roger Dyck. It was located in Ëhe bottom of the south ditch of a

partially reconstructed east-T¡rest munícipal road. At the time of íts

discovery, the site had just been exposed by the road building equípment.

From the surface, it appeared as a relatívely black area, dotted with

sEone and bone fragments. This dark area stood out against the otherwíse

yellow background of the sandy ditch. Although the site was noË cuLturally

identified at this time, íË seemed to be worËhy of a small scale,

controlled excavatíon. Since the road equípment had then only partly
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finished Ëhe road, time became an important consideration. From the

first, investigation at the Moon Lake síte was understood to be a

salvage excavation.

Before excavatíon began, an attempt \^ras made Ëo determine Ëhe

siters boundaries. Part of Ëhe site lay exposed in the boËËom of the

ditch. An examínation of Ëhe north-facíng diËch profile revealed

relatively 1itt1e cultural materíal. On the other hand, the south-facing

ditch profíle revealed a considerable amount of stone and bone. This

observation seemed to indicate that part of the site was under the main

road. Adjoíning Ëhe main road from the south ís a farm road. rt, Ëoo,

appeared to be covering part of thesite. Six post holes excavated at

various posítions around the exposed port.ions of the site produced no

furËher informatíon abouË the sitet s boundaries.

It \ías decided to retrieve first whatever materíal was exposed

or partly exposed and was Ëherefore mosË vulnerable to further destruction.

A Ëhirty-eight foot souËh-facing profile was cleared along the south edge

of the main road. Thís profíle províded informatíon abouË the vertical

disËribution of the site. Then, a grid of north-south oriented four foot

squares r^ras lâid ouË over the exposed poïtions of the site.

Following these preparations, an east-hrest trench, four feet wide

and twenty feet long was excavated through the most concentrated, exposed

atea. Later, in order to find out more abouË the areal extenË of the site,

a ro\47 of squares r^ras added along eiËher side of this trench. This

concluded Ëhe excavations that were accomplished during parts of ten days

beËr¿een the site's discovery and the reËuïn of the road crew to finish the
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MOON LAKE SITE MAP

Figure 4.
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road. A total of 196 square feet were exposed ín a controlled way.

The general excavaËíon method that T^ras appLied to all uníts üras as

follows. rn places where the oxbor¿ layer üras not already exposed, the

overburden T¡ras strÍpped of f with shovels. Then the exposed Oxboi¿ layer was

Ëror¿elled down in arbitrary 1 inch levels until it had been passed through.

All of the soil \¡Ias sifted through a quarter ínch mesh. The artifacËs in

each leve1 of each uníË were recorded both in hand drawn diagrams also in

black and white and color photographs and Ëhen were collected into marked

polythene bags. Soil samples were collected from each l-evel and where

applicable, specíal carbon samples were secured. After the walls of an

excavation unit had been drawn and photographed, the unít was abandoned.

Stlatipraphy

In the south facing profile íllustrated below, five soil horizons

are evidenË. In order from lowest to highest Ëhese are: a yellow sandy

zorle, a black sandy zone, a yellow-black sandy zone, a black sandy zone

and finally, another ye11ow-black sandy zone. The transitions between

zones were indistíncË.

The lower of the Ëwo dark horizons conËaíned the main evidence

of occupation aË the Moon Lake síte. There \^7as a Iittle associated

maËerial in the yellow-black sand above this dark zone. A trace of

debris (3 smal1 flakes and 4 bone fragments) in Ëhe upper dark zone is

interpreted as being fringe evidence of a site occupied at a later time.

Test holes drílled in and around the site showed that the ye11a^rsand below

the dark coloured Oxbow zone r^ras culËurally sterile to a depËh of at least

ten feet.

i'ì ':.ll:. :'

The profile illusËration does not show all of the Layers between
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the main site 1evel and the natural surface. The upper levels (the top

Ëhree and one half feet of overburden) r^7ere removed by the road building

equipment. However, it seems 1ike1y that the missíng portion would be

strucLurally similar to the portion thaË remains, that is, it would be

composed of al-ternate layers of dark and light sand. Such inËerweavíng

black horizons separated by wedges of yellow-black sand are Ëypical of a

sand dune profí1e.

Features

The Ëwo features found at the Moon Lake site are illustrated in

Figures 7 and 8. The first feature is a vaguely defined concentration of

charred, blue-white bone fragmenËs, stone flakes, granitíc sËones, and

grey-black earËh. The second feature ís a row of four postholes. The

holes, averaging t\^Io and one half inches in diameter and aË distances

varyíng from sixteen Ëo twenty-Ëhree inches aparË from one another,

formed an irregular line exËending in a west-south-west directíon from

feature one. The post holes were vertical, fí1led r^ríth black soil

conËaíning bone fragmenËs, and extended into Ëhe sËerile ye1low zone

below Ëo a depth of three to four inches.

FeaËure one is believed Ëo be a hearËh. Although most excavated

porËions of the occupation leve1 contaíned some charred bone fragmenËs,

along with varyíng amounts of other t)æes of debris, Ëhe greatest

concentration of charred materíal occurs wíthín thevague boundaries of

feature one. One possible interpreËation for feaËure two is Ëhat the

post holes represenË the remains of some kind of shelter, perhaps a wind

break, which was constructed by the inhabítants of the site.

l' 'i.- '
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Chipped Stone Artifacts

A preliminary analysis has been completed on the chipped sËone

arËifacts from both the Moon Lake and Harder sites. One of the purposes

of this analysis t'ras Ëo provide a set of categories which would accomodate

all of Ëhe artifacts from both sites. once established, this seË of

categories provides one basis for the systematic comparison of the

arËifacts found in each site.

The rationale for Ëhe construction of the categories parallels

the ratíonale developed by KlíppeI (1969:23-33). MosË of rhe

categories are descriptÍve. The names of these categoríes contain the

minimal defining characteristics of each, (e.g., unnotched, basally sub-

concave projectiles, expanding flakes wiËh steep retouch). rn a few

cases functional interpretations are offered as names of categories

(e.g., scrapers, dri11-1ike artífact)

The data for each specímen of each category is presenËed in

Ëabular form. categories have been given numbers 1 through 20. Each

specimen is given a letter designatíon within its category. Since the

categories r¡rere constructed by considering all of the artifacts from the

Moon Lake and Harder sites, some of the consecuËively numbered categories

are missíng in the descriptive section for one or the other of the two

assemblages. Asterisks following specimen letters indicaËe incomplete

artifacts. Measurements are in millimeters; weights in grams. Length,

width and thíckness measurements are maximum for each artifact.

I .,,: l
i. . ,r.'

The termínology used in describing projectile points is the

same as that developed by Bínford (1963 zL94-22L), wirh one exceprion.

For this analysis, a su'bconcave base is defíned as an edge which describes

i t'j '.r'-'.
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a convex líne between the two definíng poínts of the base. The length

of a perpendícular line constructed from the cord to the apex of the arc

does not exceed one-fífth the length of the cord which is drawn through

the'defining points of the base. For a subconcave base, Ëhe ratío

described above does exceed one to fíve.

Thín bifaces are estímated to exceed four grams in weíght and are

from four to síx millímeters in Ëhíckness. The specímens from which this

category r^rere constructed are all incompleËe. sma11, thick bifaces

exceed síx millimeters in thíckness but do not exceed 25 grams in weíght.

Large Ëhick bifaces exceed ten millimeters in thickness and 25 grams in

weight.

The defínition used here for end scrapers is the same as Ëhat used

by Klippel (1969:26). End scrapers are flakes wíth reËouch on at least

three sides. The naËure of the retouching often permits identifícation

of the form of Ëhe oríginal flake. Transverse cross sections are plano-

convex. Snall end scrapers welgh less than ten grams. Large end scrapers

weigh more than 30 grams.

ReËouched flakes are grouped inËo categoríes on the basis of the

shape of the flake and the steepness of the retouch. The general scheme

us ed in l,¡hite' s ( 196 3 : 8) along wírh Kl ippe 1' s (1969 :26) addirional

category. Flakes are divided into four shapes: (1) expanding (2) paraLrel

(3) contractíng and (4) irregular. The angle of approximately 45 degrees

between the dorsal and ventral surfaces provides the dívision between

shallow and sËeep retouch.

A final note about the terminology of the caËegories concerns

the Ëerms ffragmenËsr and rsegmentsf. Flagments retain at least one end

L'i.r, ,.".;.;...¡1.l+ra:lî:::--.1
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of Ëhe original artifact. Segments are pieces of artifacts r¿hich have

neither distal nor proximal ends.

trüasËe Material

Chipped stone Ëhat was noË reËouched Ínc1uð,ed 42L specimens.

These were divided into t\¡7o groups: (1) flakes with length-wídth

dÍmensions smaller than one centimeter by one centimeter, and

(2) flakes vríth length-width dimensíons greater than one centimeter by

one centimeter. This analysis is intended to provide an approximate

division between flakes too smal1 to be retouched and flakes large

enough Ëo be retouched. There are 336 small flakes, many beíng much

smaller than one square cenËimeter. The large flakes number g5.

of these, at least 60 were judged to be unsuitable for retouching for

reasons of irregularíty of shape and disconformitíes of grain. No

cores were found at the Moon Lake site.

Discuss ion

The chipped stone tool assemblage contains 28 artifacts ín L7 of.

20 categories. categories not ïepresented incrude (5) laterally

unnotched, basally notched projectile points, (19) flakes with shallow

reËouch and (20) choppers.

The distribution of artifacts is interesting because there appear

to be clusters of artifacts in discrete areas of the síte. All of the

projectile points and Ëhe artifact designated a dri1l were located in

three adjoíníng squares south of feaËure t\,ìro and south west of feature one.

This is area one. A thin biface, a small thick biface and a small end

scraper were found north of feature two and wesË of feature one (area 2).

43.



CaËegory

TABLE 2

DT}.,IENSIONS AND OTHER ATTRIBUTES OF CHIPPED STONE TOOLS FR.OM MOON LAKE

Sídenotched, Basally Subconcave projecËil_es

a 22.9 16 .0

Sidenotched, Basally Concave pro.i ectiles

Specimen

atc 36.0 20.7 5.0
b* 30.2 17.8 3.2
c L9.2 I3.4 4.2

Unnotched. Basallv Tríansulo-e.one.nrze Proianti las

a 22.9 18.7 5 . 1

Ur¡4otqhed, Basally Subconcave proÍectiles

Length

a 26.4 18.4

FraÊÍnenË of Proiectile

hridËh

4tc

Drill-1ike artifact
a

Thin Bifaces

¿:t

Small Thick Bifaces

a

Thickness

4.O

i'Ieight
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9.0

r.6 e

3 .oe
1 .8e
1 .og

2.oe

2.oe

.4s

.99

2.4e

L2.29

Provenience

19.6

7.4

L7.7

21-4

28.5
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CaËegory

10 Large, Thick Ovate Bifaces

a 82.0 43.5

11 Thíck Bifac.e Fragments and SegmenËs

Specimen

a*
b*

Small End Scrapers

a
b
c
d
gfc

f

Large End Scrapers

4

b

Flakes steepl-y reËouched

T2

Length

TABLE 2---Continued

13

Idid rh

52.3
48.9

L9.6
22.2
26.6
18.0
L4.2
20.6

L4

Thickness

L5

47.2
53.3

18. I
18 .8
23.5
L7 .6
L7 .7
L8.4

andine Flake

11.0

13.1
L5.7

5:0
7.4
7.3
5.7
4.6
5.1

L7 .8
L2.0

5.7

I,leight

53.2
52.8

45.9s

39.9s
62.7 e

3.28
3.2e
4.6 e
2.4e
1 .Bg
3.oe

54.4s
36.4s

2.oe

1.8e
3 .5e

on concave edge

Proveníence

rh

2L.5

tee

42.7
46.0

Retouch (Flake

L4.9 L5 .2
2L.3 18.0

ON12E

14. t+

Remarks

4N8E
4NBE

ON12E
4N4I,T

ON12E
ONSE

ON12E
ON4E

ONSE

4s8E

4s8E

4N4E
ON12E

5.3
6.3
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Category Specímen Length

16 Parallel Flakes wíth Steep Retouch

a 24.6

L7 lrregular Flakes r¿ith Steep Retouch

a 20.2
b I5.2

18 Flake Fragments wíth Steep ReËouch

TABLE 2---Contínued

IÀIidËh

¿:k

L7 .3

2.54
L4.6

Thicknes s

27 .O 29.0

6.8

6.9
6.4

tr'Ieight

: .:,

3.1g

3.3e
1.6e

10.6g

Provenience

L2.O

4s8E

458E
458E

Remarks

4N4E
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The remainder of the sma11 end scrapers, the large end scrapers, the

flake with steep retouch on a concave edge, the expanding flakes with

steep retouch, Ëhe para1lel flake with steep reËouch and the irregular

flakes with steep retouch T¡rere found ín four squares adjoining feaËure

one Ëo the southeast (area 3). Fínally, a large, thick, ovate biface

and the incomplete Ëhick bifaces were found east of feature one (area 4).

In view of this evidence, it seems reasonable to propose Ëhat

these Ëhree groupings represent activity areas r¿íthín the síte. rn

order to establish rnrhat acËivities had Ëaken place within an area, one

would have Ëo know, as a minimum, the functions of the tools which r¡ere

found within that area. Functions have been suggested for four

categories of chipped stone artífacËs, but have not been established

for any. semenov (1964) has recently demonstrated several Ëypes of
tuset analyses of lithic tools. These analyses provÍde lines of

evidence bearing on lithíc tool function. Such analyses might be used

to supporË and elaborate the hypoËheses whích fo1low.

IË is proposed that in area one, the tools represent male-

associaËed activiËies. rn area two, the Ëools represent cuËËing,

possibly butchering actívíties, while in area Ëhree the predominance of

scraper like Ëoo1s represent hide working activities. Finally, area

four, wíth a predominance of Ëhick, bifacial tools, represents some kínd

of cutting activity which is possibly associated with area three

acËivities.

Chipped stone showing no evidence of retouch included 421 pieces.

of these, 336 were sma1l flakes. Because of their size, these small

flakes are consídered to be non-utilizable. Although the means of
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manufacture of these flakes is unknown, many are very small and are

likely retouch flakes. The 85 large flakes include aË least 60 flakes

that were judged to be unsuitable for retouching. No cores were found

in the site. This ínformation provides a rough indícation of Ëhe stone t.;:',.::.,
,t 

t, 
, ,,,t,,t 

t;'

chipping actíviËies carried out at the síte. There was likely some

retouching of broken tools along with a srnall amount of new tool

manufacture.

Bone Remains

All of the bone díscovered ín the Moon Lake síte was col-lected

for anaLysis. These remains were subsequenËly dívided ínto two parts.

One portíon consisted of charred, unidenËifíable fragments. A sample of

Ëhis refuse hras submiËted to the radío-carbon dating laborat.ory at Ëhe

University of Saskatchewan. The results of the radio-metric analysis of

that sample will be discussed 1ater.

The remaínder of the bone was submitted to Dr. trrl. J. Maher of

the department of Biology, University of Saskatchewan for ídentificaËíon.

Many of these remains were unídentifiable. Following is a list of Ëhe

bone remains, all vertebrate, whích were identified.

Bison

Jaws - one lower left segment wíËh one tooth
- one lower 1efË segrnenË
- ËTrro lower segments wíth one tooËh
- one lower segment
- tÌ¡ro fragmenÈs upper jaw (possibly Bíson)

Teeth - ten teeth

Vertebrae - níne fragments

Scapulae - three fragments
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Bison- -Continued

Ríbs - two segments
- four fragments (possibly BÍson)

Femur - one head of femur (possibly Bison) 
,,.,,,,,.,'.-_':

Humergs. - one piece of distal part of humerous

Phalanges - one distal phalanx
- nine phalanges fronË and back feet

Ungulates

- one ungulate (tarèal)
- nineteen fragments (metaËarsa1 and metacarpal)
- eleven segments (possíb1y Bi"_"")

Bird

Tibio-fibula - tvro sma1l matchíng fragmenËs (possibly Goose)

53.

Díscuss ion

A number of observations about these animal remains seem to be

relevant to an investigation of oxbow settlement Ëypes. one of these

is that the identified remains are predominantly Bison. rn fact, ar]I

of the identifíed remaíns are Bison with one exceptíon - the long bone

of a bird, possibly a goose. The number of species represented is only

two. As well, the number of individuals of each ís likely smal1.

A second observaËion concerns Ëhe condition of the'bones that

were found in the site. Some of the bones \,rere íntact, some \¡rere broken

buË identifiable, buÈ most were unidentifiable, charred fragmenËs. The

conditíon of these bones leads one to suspect that many Ìüere purposefully

broken by the Oxbow Ínhabitants of the site. One then wonders how and why

': :.. 1 :.:.'r. r:

::.::'r::ì ;ri:;::i.r:]]:ì
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the bones were broken.

Norman zLerh.ut has recently ( L967:33-36) described the bone

breaking activíties of the calling Lake cree of Alberta, canada.

lle focuses his interest on larger animals (moose and deer) since the

bones of smaller animals are discarded unbroken. Some of Ëhe bones of

the larger animals are broken to obtain marrow. Bones broken for

marro\^r include humerus, radíus-ulna, metacarpals, femur, Ëibia,

metatarsals, the body of the mandíble and the verte'.bral canal .

such bones, once strípped of flesh, are thrown on Ëhe coals of

an open fire. They are heated on the fire, but not burned. The bones

are next allowed to cool and then rested against a stone or sometÍmes

against a 1og. The bone is then struck in the mÍddle using the blunt

end of an axe. The bone is thus broken into halves and the marrow is

collected from each section using a sharpened wi1low sËick.

Once the marrow has been obtained from both sections, the

remainders of the shaft are broken into smaller pieces to be used in

the preparation of bone grease. The only reco gnizabre remaining

porËions of the bone are the disËal and proxímal ends. Bones

containing little marroT¡r (including ríbs, ilium, ischium, pubis, neck

of the scapula and spinous fossa) are broken ínto small pieces for use

in making bone grease. The only bones not broken are the carpals, tarsals

and phalanges.

If , by analogyr tnrê \nrere Ëo postulate that the bone breaking

activíËies of the oxbow people aË the Moon Lake site were similar to

those of the Calling Lake Cree, we should expecË that Ëhe bone remains

would be similar in both cases. The evidence at Moon Lake supports this

*:r: iil_"$_!::.j u.;:.J-;.|EL' ;.â:i;-i.r1.i ,i::i1¡.1--+ - i;. ;r,rìir.-i,;;;-r;:r j ;'-...-....."'---...?'.}'4|1.J!."1
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analogy. Unbroken bones are mainly phalanges; identifiable fragments

ínclude teeth, jaws, vertebrae, ends of femur and humerus, scapulae

and pelves; and many of the remaining unidentified fragments are charred.

A final observation concerns the parts of the body represenËed

by the idenËified faunal remains. AË the Moon Lake site, bison skull(s),

teeth, shoulder, vertebrae, ríbs, pelvis, forelímbs, hindlímbs and feet

are all represented. No major skeleËal sectíon is compleËely

unrepresented. Moreover, the,,absence of particular bones can be

explained ín terms of bone breakíng activities. This observatíon seems

Ëo indicate Ëhat the buffalo(es) was completely buËchered (meat divided

and bones broken) where ít fell.

CoElusions

rË seems that a sma1l number of Bíson, possibly one or Ëüro,

was killed and butchered by oxbow people at Ëhe Moon Lake site. Bone

breaking activitíes there seem to be analogous to Ëhose known

ethnographically in Alberta. Finally, the occurrence of a bone of a

goose, a bird known to mígrate seasonaLl-y Ëhrough that area in spring

and fall, lends support to the suggesËion that the site may have been

occupied either in the spring or ín the fal1 of the yeat.

Radíocarbon Date

A carbon date for the Moon Lake site was obtained from Ëhe

deparËmenË of Chemistry and Chemícal Engineering at Ëhe Uníversity of

saskatchewan. The sample which produced this d,ate consisted of

approxímately two pounds of charred, broken bones. This sampLe was

a combined representation of the Oxbow leve1 from al-1 excavated squares.
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Radiometric measurements of the sample indicated an age of.2150 ¡.C. f gO.1

(S-403, K. J. McCallum, personal communication)

Interpretation

The interpretaËion of the evidence that has been presented for
the Moon Lake síte is divided into four parts: activiËies that occurred

duríng occupation, spatial extent of occupation, duration of occupation

and season of occupation. For each part, the interpreËations should be

understood to be h54gotheses. These hypotheses are Íntended to be

reasonable, consistently connected explanaËions of the varíous lines of
evídence.

Activities - It has been suggesËed thaË a number of actívities

occurred in the sÍte. These include killíng and butcheríng of Bison

in or near the síËe, breakíng of Bison bones, cutting activities,

preparation of hides, and stone chipping. The supporting evidence for
Ëhese suggestíons has been made explicit earlier. rmplicítly, a number

of associated activities must also have occurred in the site. Examples

of these are the importation or manufacture of fire, the controlled use

of fire, and the preparation and consumptíon of food. AË least one

extra siËe activiËy, such as the hunting of birds, mây also have been

associated with the Moon Lake site.

Spatial Extent of Occupation - It seems that this was a sma1l

campsite. !ühile a definitíve knowledge of Èhe areal extent of the site
ís absenË, another line of evídence which bears on the sÍze of Ëhe

occupation is avaílable. This evidence is developed from an analysis

r-.1 . -:.' :._ i,l

.',i:;i.:'.:r:..:ìi;

1T!t" age $ras erroneously reported ín Radiocarbon, Vo1, lO,
No. 2, 1968, p. 377 as being 5000 t 90 years B.p. (3050 i.c. t go)
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of some of the aspects of the associatíon of the features with Ëhe

proposed activity areas. In Ëhe excavated portíon of the site, a compact

focus of features and activities r¡ra,s exposed. The two features (a

hearth and a row of post holes) occupy a generally central position,

and are surrounded by the acËivíty areas. There is little doubt that

the activity areas exËend beyond the limits of the excavaËíon, but there

is no evidence that activíËies ín Ëhese areas became more intense ín

the unexcavaËed regíons of the síte. rnsËead, the opposite situatíon

seems to be Ëhe case, as the greaËesË concentration of remaÍns,

partícularly tools, occurs near the features. This concentration

díminishes toward the perímeter of the excavation. The excavated portion

of the site is likely a substantial part of the toËa1 occupíed atea.

In addition, it is probably the center of occupation.

Duratíon of occupaËíon - one aspect of the evidence supports

the hypothesis that this site was briefly occupied. There ís a

general sparsity of remains. rn an excavated area of 196 square feet,

L7 categories of chipped stone tools were found to be represented by

only 28 specimens. similarly, identifíed faunal remains represent

only two species of anímals and very few members of each. The amount of

chipped stone r^raste is also relatively small. (the r.eference for

comparison is Ëhe Harder site). It seems reasonable to assume that a

prolonged occupation of Ëhe site would have been reflected by greater

amounts of remains.

Season of Occupatíon - The site may have been occupíed either in

the spríng or fall of the year. This suggestíon is based solely upon

the discovery of a tibio-fibula of a bírd that \^7as possibly a goose.
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If the bírd was a goose, it was mosË likely available to the inhabitanËs

of the siËe during the spring or fa1l seasons.

conclusíons - The Moon Lake síte was a small, temporary

occupaËion. Bíson was the predominant source of food during the

occupaËion. This was supplemenËed by sma1l game such as bírds. Most

campsite activíËies appear to be dírectly associaËed r^rith processíng

slaughtered Bison. In addition, there \¡ras a liníted €xnount of chípped

sËone manufacturing.



CHA?1ER IV

THE HARDER SITE

NaËural SeËtins

The Harder site is about 14 míles west and about 6 miles north

of Ëhe city of saskatoon (see FÍg. 2). The legal descríprion, sE l/4 of.

NE 1/4 of section 27, townshíp 37, range B, west of the 3rd, describes a

plot of land whích lies 10| miles due south of the North Saskatchewan

River, 21 rníl-es northwest of the SouËh Saskatchewan River and about

15 rniles easË of Eagle Creek. The Harder site is located in the eastern

extremity of this plot of land and exËends into the road allowance of a

Municipalíty of Park ruraL road.

The siËe occupies a shallow basín which is surrounded on all
sídes by rolling sand dunes. rn the north-south cross section cuË

through the basin by the municípaL road, the basin is seen to be

approxímaËely 85 yards across and abouË 6 to g feet in depth. The

easË-T¡7esË dimensions of the basin are estímated to be roughly the same.

The surroundíng sand dunes are a part of the sandy belt of

land which ís the princípal- geographic unít of consideration for this
study. The Harder site 1íes in Ëhe north-central portion of this
sand dune area. To the northwesË and southeast, the dunes ro11

moderaËely away from the site for several míles. However, they extend

only about three miles southwesË and about 1| míles northeast of the

site. The nearest physiographic change occurs northeast of the Harder

iì:
¡.

,::.':
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site where the sand dunes abruptly end and a gently undulating

lacustrine and tí11 plain begins.

Presently, the dominanÈ floral covering of the site and its

immedíaËe surroundings is an aspen poplar couununity (see Fíg. 13). (ror

additíonal information on aspen poplar communíties in trrlestern Canada, see

Bird 196121-2'13.) Excepting the area bared by road construction, and a

smal1 cultivated acreage which adjoins the site on its southwest edge,

this aspen poplar community ís relaËively continuous in any directíon

for about one-half a mi1e. Beyond this distance, it is again

interrupted by roads and small, culËívated fields. The only knovm local

sources of surficial water are Ëhe seasonally avaílable ponds (sloughs)

which collect in spríngtime in the poorly draíned depressíons betr¿een

sand dunes. Many of these ponds are alkaline. Below the surface,

ground water ís available in many places aË depths as shallow as four

to eight feeË.

Very 1ittle is known about oËher archaeological maËerials

ín the general locale of the Harder site. Other than sítes discovered

duríng the survey associated with this study, only one small collectíon

is known to have been made wiËhin five miles in any direction of the

site. This collection, consisting of fíve projectile points, one of them

Oxbow, was made in a hayfield one mile wesË of the Harder site. Local

archaeological maËerials which were discovered during the survey

include: (1) a Prairie side-noËhced projecËile point and a small

amount of charred bone fragments on the road one-half mile norËh of

Ëhe Harder sitet (2) a surface collection consisting of 1 potsherd,

several flakes and an end scraper on the portion of a culËivated field

that immediately adjoins the Harder siËe on the southwest edge;
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(3) an oxbow point, some flakes and bone fragmenËs collecËed on the

surface of the same field, but located about 300 yards souËhwest of

the síte; (4) an extensive site composed of bone and associaËed chípped

stone, exposed ín the ditch profíle one-hal-f mile south of the site

(this site is stratigraphical-ly locaËed at the base of the modern

surface); and (5) culturally isolated, large end scraper which was

found on a road at a poínt five-eÍghts of a mile south and Ëhree-quarters

of a míle west of Ëhe Harder site. The six sites noËed above include

everything that is presenËl-y known abouË other archaeologícal materials

ín the general 1ocale of the Harder síte.

The Harder siËe, named after the owners of NE L/4 of. section 27

in which part of the site ís located, r^ras discovered by the author in

late June L969. AË that time, bone and chípped stone debrís was

observed to be scattered along the road and ín both ditches but no

projectile poínËs were found. The síte had been located buË was

unídentified. The site was revísited five Ëímes unËíl a single

projectíle point was díscovered on Ëhe surface of the road on Ëhe

21sË of August 1969. That poínt, a smal1 Oxbow earred projectile, made i,,,i¡...:'...;..¡

i,',... 
': 

,. '

the llarder site worthy of additíonal investigation. In víew of the facË :.,,,, .,
. ::. :::. :. : '

that the L969 fierd season was only 14 days shorË of completion, test

excavations r¡rere iniËiated at the Harder site the following day.

Hcavations

Initíal test excavations were dírected toward the discovery of

the sËratigraphic locaËion of the oxbow occupaËion. The easË-facing

dítch profíle revealed bone and chipped stone fragments at Ëhro levels.

The first and apparently least concentrated 1evel occurs at Ëhe base of
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the modern surface. The second occupatíon bearing level apparent in

the diËch profile begins approximaËely one foot below the natural

surface.

Test excavaËions began on a five by ten foot portion of the

surface of the west dirch (laËer designaËed 5EoN and loEoN). This

surface coincided with the lowest evídent porËion of the second 1eve1.

Bone and stone material which T¡ras exposed on the ditch surface in Ëhis

area appeared to be líttle dísturbed. Material which rnras not securely

embedded in the surface was collected and then the whole surface was

trowelled down approximaËe1y one-half an inch. This further exposure

revealed a much decreased concentration of bone and stone and one Oxbor¿

unnotched, tríangulo-concave projectile poínË. on the basis of this

discovery, Ëhe second profiLe level was tentatively identified as the

Oxbow 1eve1.

AfËer trowelling the whole unit down one-half an inch, a portíon

of it was trowelled an additional Ëwo inches in depth. very little

maËeríal \¡ras encountered in Ëhis second trowellíng, so the remainder

of the unít was shovelled and screened to the depth of Ëwo inches

wíth the same indications of dimínishing amounts of material. On Ëhe

basis of this ínformatíon, it was concluded that the ditch surface

represented the botËom of the Oxbow occupation.

An additíonal Ëest unit (later desígnated 15EOS and 15E5S) was

trowelled into the west facing road shoulder. This excavation, as r¿ell

as producing one broken oxbow earred projectile point, índícated that

the Oxbor¿ level lies undisËurbed beneath the road.

Following these tests, excavation unit oNolü was opened beyond the
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r,'lesË ditch. The uniË is named by the designation gíven to its southwest

corner. The southwest corner (see Fig. 14) of oNot{ became Ëhe prímary

datum for the site. All horizontal and vertical spatial rel-ationshíps are

measured with reference to that datum. Excavation unÍt ONO![ was shovelled

ouË and sifted through a one-quarter ínch mesh to wíthin approxímately one

inch of the top of the oxbov level as seen ín Ëhe ditch profíle. Next,

Ëhe oxbow level T¡ras exposed with trowels and brushes (see Fig. 15) ín

successive arbítrary levels which varied ín depth between one-third and

five-eighth inches. Once exposed, the artifacËs of each leve1 were mapped

on a scattergram, the horizontal and vertícal relationships being noted for

each. The artífacts \¡rere then collected ínto marked polythene bags.

All soil from each 1evel \¡ras screened through a one-quarter inch mesh.

This procedure I¡Ias repeated for each excavatíon 1eve1 until the Oxbow

zone \^Ias estimated to have been passed through. then an additíonal

four to síx inches of soíl was shovelled out of the uniË, sífËed and

the resulËing arËífacts, if any, rÀrere placed ín appropriately marked

polyËhene bags.

This whole procedute \^7as repeaËed for each of the units which

were later excavaËed. rn additíon, before excavating new uniËs, the

space in the ditch opposiËe the unit was shovelled and screened for a

depth of two ínches. The recovered arËifacËs were again collected into

marked bags. In Ëhis way, a clear area vras provided for the

depositíon of fill dirt from each excavation unit. Following excavation,

uníËs were refilled with back dirt.

Excluding the ditch surface, approximately 190 square feet of

the Oxbow level T¡ras exposed in a controlled way. On the basis of
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Fig. 14. -- Horder sile mop.
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iFig. 15. -- Excavations at the Harder site.
Upper: Looking norEhward across the shallow basin
in which the site is situated, (note excavations
west of the road). Lower: Adjoining excavation
units 0n0w, 5s0r¡ and 10s0w, (note Oxbow occupation
surface being exposed in unit 10s0w).



excavation alone, little can be saíd about the horizontal extent

site. At presenË, one can only note that ín all units evidence

indicative of aboriginal occupaËion r^ras discovered at the oxbow

67.

of the

leve 1 .

SËratigraphy

An example of the stratigraphy which \¡7as encountered in the

Harder site ís illustrated below. (see Fig. L6) rn order from highesr

to lowest Ëhe zones recognized ín the síte profile are: (1) Ëhe humus of
the modern surface, (2) a grey sand.y horizon, (3) a yellow-black sandy

horízon, (4) the grey sandy oxbow-bearing level and (5) underLying all of
the above, a motËled yellow and orange sandy zone (not illustrated). The

transition between each zone is indistinct.

At Ëhe base of the modern level, in the first grey sandy horizon,

scaËtered evidence of aboriginal occupation was discovered. This evidence

included bone fragments and unretouched chíps of stone, but no tools. It
ís interpreted as beíng the fringe of an occupation which occurred 1aËer

than the Oxbow occupatíon belor¿. The third zone composed of yellow-black

sand r,ras found Ëo be culturally sterile.

The fourth zone, beginníng approximately 13 inches below the

modern surface, contaíns the Oxbow remaíns. This grey sandy level varíes

in thickness from a maximum of about 12 inches to a minimum of about 4

ínches. Since Oxbow material is found throughout the zone verËicaLly,

it ís suggested thaË the differential thickness of Ëhe zone may be

related to Ëhe oxbow occupation of the síte. Below the oxbow level, a

culturally sterile zone composed of mottled ye1low and orange sand extends

to an undeËermined depth.

All of the zones mentioned above can be seen in Ëhe east-facíng
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ditch profile, which has been exposed as a result of the construction of

a road Ëhrough the site. rn rhis long profile (see Fig. 15), each of the

zones roughly para11els Ëhe contours of the present surface of the shallow

basín ín which the site lies. Also evídenr in this ditch profile is

the north-south extent of Oxbow occupaËíon. Pieces of stone and bone

are conËinuous (although differentially concentrated) in the Oxbow 1eve1,

from one edge of the basin boËtom to the other.

Features

No features \¡rere recognized at the Harder síËe.

Chipped Stone Artifacrs

The form of the descríption of the chipped stone arËifacts from

Ëhe Harder site is idenËical to Ëhe descríption of the chipped sËone

artífacts from the Moon Lake site. The raËionale for the consËruction of

categories of stone artifacts is also identical for both siËes.

Additional categories at the Harder site include: (5) laterally
unnoËched, basally norched projecríle poínËs; (19) flakes wiËh shallow

retouch; and (20) choppers. Two of these categories are descriptive

and contain in theír names the minimal definíng characteristícs of each.

For the last category, a functional ínterpreËatíon is offered in the

name (choppers). The single specimen representing this caËegory

(Fig. L9,20a) is a Large piece whose edges are bifacíally chípped. rr
appears as if Ëhis whole artifact may be a flake broken from a larger

arËifact, possibly a grooved hammerstone. A channel running across one

end of this chopper possibly represents the groove of the parenË form.

Irlaste Material

Chipped stones ËhaË were not retouched include 1027 specimens.

These were divided into small flakes and large fLakes in an analysis



CaËegory

TABLE 3

DTMENSIONS AIID OTHER ATTRIBUTES OF CHIPPED STONE TOOLS FORM THE HARDER SITE

SidenoËched, BasaLly Subconcave projectiLes

a 33.2 19.8
b 27.5 L4.6
c L9 .6 19.0

Sídenotched, Basally Concave projectÍles

Specímen

a 28.0 2I.S 3.9
b 29.4 22.0 5.s
c 18. 8 16 .0 3.5
d* 35.0 9.8 5.4

Unnotched, Basally Trigggulo-concave pro..iecËiles

a 27 .3 19.5 4.L
b 24.6 L5.2 4.6

Unnotched, Basally Subconcave projecËiles

aàL L2.6 1g. g 4.5

LaËeral1lz Unnotched, Basally notched Pro.Íectíles
a* L7 .8 2I.7 3.9

¿:k 18 . 0 20 .5 4.3
b* 27.8 18.5 4.0
c* 10.3 9.8 2.6

Length I,lIídËh Thicknes s

5.5
3.5
3.4

l,üeight

4.oe
r.6e
1 .5e

2.oe
3 .5g
1.oe
r.6e

2.oe
1 .5e

L.2e

2.0

L.9e
2.re

.8g

Proveníence

10S0Ì^f
5S0l^I
0N0I,I

0N0l^I

ROAD

ROAD

15EON

5S0W
5EON

20s5E

ONOhT

l5EON
1-0S01^I

20S01^I

Remarks

Ëip
tip
Ëip

!o

Ê

È
b
F,

I
ii
t:

F

È
?

þ
¡ì
tr

:lr'
'r:},
.\?,Ii

:ió{



CaËegory

d*
erk
c&

o:k6
h*
í*
i*
J

ktr

7 Dril1-like Artifacr
a

8 Thin Bifaces

Specimen Length

ÎABLE 3---Continued

L3.7 L3.4
I2.O 13 .6
18.8 LL.7
8.2 7.5
8.8 7.8
6 .8 6.4

I7.3 L9.4
15.3 15.1

L4.0 23.8

I,üidth

9 Small Thick Bifaces

a 34.L
b 42.0
c 38.0

Biface Fragments & Segments

at'c 29.0
b* 16.0

Thickness

11

¿Jr

b*
s*

3.7
3.2
4.4
3.0
3.0
3.2
5.4
3.9

3.0

4.6
5.3
4.4

7.4
L4.0
L2.4

9.5
5.9

ïüeíght

25.0
4L.4
26.3

'..':
. : ":j::

'tL

.8g

.8g
1.og

.99

.8g

.99
2.oe
1.1g

.9g

4.oe
8. le
2.8

5.8
23.0
17 .0

Proveníence

24.8
30.9
2t.L

ROAD

15S5 E

ROAD

20S0I^I
ONOI,I

20sohr
ROAD

20SOI,II

22.3
38. 0
33 .3

Remarks

26.3
15 .0

tip
tip
Ëip
ear
eat
ear
segmenf
segment

2OS5E

20s5E
15E5S

ONOI¡I

7.r
1.1

oN0l,ü
5S01,ü

ONOT{

10S0I4I
5SOhr

!
H

F

F

I
r.ì

i
L

,-ìl:

' iTliit
i.11.
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Category

T2 Sma11 End Scrapers

a
b
c
d:t
gtr

Flake sËeeply Retouched

Specímen

L4

15

a 33.5 2r.0 4.5

Expandíng Flakes wíth Steep Rêtouch (Flake Scrapers)
a 22.4 L2.0 4.6
b 2I.9 18. I 7 .6
c 29.0 18.1 5.0
d 12.8 L6.7 2.7
e 17.0 L4.S 5.0

Length

L7 .4
23.6
11.0
7.7

L4.0

on Concave

TABLE 3---Continued

I^IídËh

L7 lrregular Flake with Steep Retouch

a 18.0 L6.4 4.4b 37.s 41.0 r2.5c 23.0 24.4 5.0

18 Fragments and SegrngËs of Flakes wiËh Steep Retouch

atr 2r.9 2L.9 6 .o
b* 22.6 16.2 3.5
c)k L4.6 18.9 8.0

18. 0
L7 .3
14. 0
L4.3
18. 0

Edse

Thickness

6.4
6.0
2.8
4.0
4.0

trüeight

2.2
2.5

.4

.5

.7

Provenience

10S0I4I
10S0I^I

0Nol4I
oNot{
5S0I4I

3.2

Remarks

1.0
2.9
2.9

.8
I.2

I.7
13. 0
3.6

3.0
1.9
2.7

10s0ï{

5SOI4I

5SOi'i
5Sow

l0SOI¡I
10SOr,ü

10soÏü
1Osohr

0NOI,ü

ON5OE
10S0l4I
10sord

proximal fragment
proximal fragment

corËíca1- flake

cortícal flake

í:. :

!
l\)

i:tii
lll

i.:l;¡
..IT
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Category

L9 FLakes with Shallow Retouch

Specímen

20 Chopper

4lt
b*
gìk

d*
g?k

f

Length

TABLE 3---Contínued

24.0
20.0
L6.7
16 .0
4.7

L9.7

89 .0

Ïüidrh

2L.T
L9.9
2L.4
11.0
12.8
13 .0

80. 0

Thícknes s

2.8
3.7
2.5
2.L
1.8
5.0

26.6

I,üeight

1.0
L.7
1.0

.6

.1
L.4

20L.2

Provenience

5 SO!ü

5 SOT{

5SOI,I

5SOI^I

ONOI/ü

ONOI,I

20sohr

',:r1,.:l
t,l I iii'

Remarks

segment
fragmenL
s egment
fragment
fragment

1ìr,::'

\.1(,

¡
:îr

;à'.1
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Fig. 17. -- Chipped stone tools from the Harder
site. Numerals refer Ëo categories. Letters refer
to specimens (as in Table 3).
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Fig. 19. -- Chipped stone and bone artifacts
from the Harder site. Combined numerals and letters
refer to categories and specimens respectively (as
in Table 3). x, tip of bone aw1; y, incised bone;
z) tip of antler.
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identical in rationale and method to that for Ëhe Moon Lake chípped stone

waste material. Srna11 flakes number 892. Large flakes number 136, 118

of which were judged to be unsuitable for retouching for reasons of

irregulariËy of shape and disconformit,ies of graín. No cores were

found.

Díscuss íon

The chípped sËone Ëoo1 assemblage contains artifacts ín

L7 ot 20 categories. Categoríes noË represented are (10) large, Ëhick

ovate bifaces, (13) large end scrapers, and (16) parai-lel flakes with

steep retouch. IË seems possible that category 10, alËhough

unrepresenËed in Ëhis sample, is represenËed ín the síte. One of Ëhe

bíface segmenËs (11a) with a thickness of 9.5 míllímeËers may be a part

of a large, ovate biface.

A preliminary study of the dísËríbuËion of the artífacts does

not reveal clusters of artifacts simílar to those díscussed for the

Moon Lake site. Thís does not mean that the clusËers are not there

buË rather thaË if groupings of artífacËs represenËíng activity areas

in Ëhe Harder site do exíst, Ëhey are noË presently recognízed. A

combinaËion of more sophisËicaËed observational Éechníques along wiËh

new data (from addítíonal excavaËion) rnay throw more light on this

issue.

The total number of chípped stone Ëools, recovered in an

excavated area approxímately the same síze as that of Ëhe Moon Lake

siËe, is nearly double the number of tools recovered at Moon Lake.

As Ëhe prerequisite interpretaËions of other aspects of both chípped

sLone tool assemblages are both preliminary and tentative, it is
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difficult to evaluate the meaning(s) of thís f.act. Although judgement

should be held in reserve, it is Ëempting to suggesË that the increased

number of artífacts per unit area whích Ìiùere found at the Harder site

represents a prolongatíon of acËivities in that site. The same

suggestíon might al-so be applied Ëo the increased amount of wasted stone

chips in the Harder síte.

The chipped stone ürasËe, although greater in numbers, is

símilar in proportion to thaË found aË Moon Lake. The largest number

of waste flakes were smalr (892 of. L027). Many of rhese are likely

retouch flakes. Large flakes number 135 and approxímately 118 of these

were judged Ëo be unutiLizeabre. stone chípping activitíes 1íke1y

included a smal1 amount of new tool manufacture along with some

retouching of broken tool_s.

Bone and Antler ArtífacËs

Three artifacËs made of bone or antler were found at the Harder

site. (No bone or anËler Ëools were found at Moon Lake.) fn view of the

small number of these artifacts, it is unnecessary to tabuLate a

description of each. A written descriptíon of them follows.

The dístaL end (típ) of a bone awl- was found ín excavation uniË

5sow. rts maximum length, width and thickness measurements ate 34.2,

8.8 dnd 4.6 míllimeters respecËiveLy. The final fínish of the awl tip

T^ras accompl-ished by abrasíon.

A bone segmenË wiËh incisions along one edge was also recovered

from excavation unit 5sow. rËs ma><imum length, wídth and thickness

measuremenËs are 57, 28, and 3 millímeters respectively. The segmenË

is charred on the smooth outer surface.

| ì, a.: r .r:r:.:-i lL



Finally, three matching pieces of the distal end (típ) of an

anË1er were found in dírect assocíatíon with one another ín excavation

unít 10SOI{. There is litËle evidence of wear on the tip. This

indicates thaË if the antler \¡ras used as a tool, íË broke early in use

and was discarded.

Bone Remains

All of the bones discovered in the llarder site were collected

for analysis. A sarrple of charred, unidentífíable pieces was submiËted

to the carbon datíng laboratory aË the University of Saskatchewan. The

results of the radiomeËric anal-ysís of Ëhat sample will be discussed

belo¡r. The remainder of the bones were submiËËed for identíficaËíon to

Dr. G. E. Lammers of the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. Many of

the remains which ûr. Lammers studíed were unidentifiable. Followíng

ís a list of the identifiable - bone r remaíns.

Bison

TeeËh - 1 premolar
- 2 molars and three molar fragments
- 2 incísors
- 2 upper and two lower teeËh
- 4 f.ragnents of teeËh

Mastoid Process - 1- fragment

Vertebra - 1 young Bison cervical vertebra

Humerus - 1 righË fragment
- 1 distal fragment

Radius - l- distal end
- 2 fragments
- 1 fragment possibly Bison

MeËacarpal - 1 disËal fragmenË

79.
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Bíson- -Continued

Carpals - 14

PhaLanges - 24
- 1 fragment

Sesamoid - 2

Calcaneum - 6

- 1 possibly Bison

Tibía-2dLstalends
- 2 dí-stal fragments

Metatarsals - 1

Tarsals - 4
- 3 fused cenËral and fourËh
- 1 lateraL malleolus
- 4 possíbly Bíson

Metapodials - 1-

- 1 distal fragment

Alces (moose)

Teeth-1lowermolar

Tibia - 1 dísËal fragment
- 1 dístal epiphyses of ribia
- 2 distal fragments, possibly Alces

Calcaneum - 2

Tarsals - 2

Canis (coyoËe?)

MeËacarpal - 1 fragment

Odocoileus ? (deer)

MeËatarsal - 1 fragmenË
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Cervus (eLk)

Metacarpal - 1 fragment

4ogo Sapiens ?

Tee,th - 1 incisor
- 1 incisor fragment

Discuss íon

The bone remains of six species, aIL mammals, are identifíed for

Ëhe Harder site. The predominant number of bones and fragments are

Bison (89 of 102 identífied pieces). NexË in number are Alces (moose)

(9 of 102 píeces) . Cgris is represenËed by only one element as ís Hrs.

Odocoíleus is tenËatively identified (1 of LO2 pieces) and Homo Sapiens?

is also tenËaËively identified (2 of I02 pieces).

The condiËion of the bone remains is similar to the condition

of those found at Moon Lake. The complete identifiable elemenËs are

almost exclusively bones of the fore and hínd extremities. Long bones

are represented by distal fragments. The unidentífíable bones are sma11

fragmenËs and segments, many of which are charred. The conditíon of the

bones probably represents bone breaking activiËies similar to Ëhose

suggested for Ëhe Moon Lake site.

The type of idenËifiable bones found (particularly those of

Bison) is of further interest. Forelimbs, híndlimbs and especíally feet

are well represented. However, there is only one fragment of a Bison

skull and one vertebra from a young Bison. Completely míssing Bison

skeletal parts include shoulders, ribs and pelvis. One explanation for
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Ëhe absence of these parts ís that the Bison were killed outside the

sÍte and pieces of them rnrere carried into Ëhe site. This explanation

carries with it the implication that Ëhis hTas a base camp.

The suggestion that Ëhís site may have been occupíed for some

Ëime (a fer¿ weeks) and Ëhat some parts of the animals may have been

brought into the siËe is supported by the appearance of Ëhe bones of

several species of large 4níma1-s in the siËe. It seems unlíkely that

all of these animals were killed at one time in one p1ace. Finally,

the occurrence of a young Bison vertebra may mean thaË the site was

occupied during the summer as Bison calves are known to be born ín

Apríl or May of Ëhe year (Roe L95L:94).

Radíocarbon DaËe

A carbon date for Ëhe Harder síte was obtained from the

department of Chemistry and Chemical Engíneering at the University of

Saskatchewan. The sample which produced this date consisted of

approximaËeLy Ëwo pounds of charred, broken bones. Thís sample was

selected from the faunal remains collect,ed in two adjoining excavations

uníts (ONOI,ü and 58SOfil). Vertically, the sample represenËs a Ëwo inch

zone in the approxímaËe center of the Oxbow bearing level. Radíometric

measurements of the sample indicated an age of 1410 B.g. * 120 (5-490,

K. J. McCall-um, personal communication).

ïnterpretatiol

The interpretation of the Harder siËe, like that of the Moon

Lake site, is divided into four secËions, namely, acËívíties, spatial

extent, duration and season of occupation.

,*:;r.¿l:+,i::.:,



acËivitíes - Activíty areas símí1ar to Ëhose at Moon Lake were

noË recognízed at the Harder site. Nevertheless, Ëhe símilarity of tool

types indicaËes that many of the same activities were carried ouË in

boËh síËes. Fourteen of the 20 eategories of chipped stone Ëools were

found at both siËes. Analysis of chipped stone hraste shows that most

r^laste flakes are small. The predominance of small- f lakes probably means

that much of the stone work ínvolved retouching. Judging from the

conditíon of the bone remains, bone breaking activítíes símilar to Ëhose
l':... -. .i',.-,..postulated for the Moon Lake site, must also have occured at the Harder lt.:::t..t,-'...,.

site. Ilowever, the wider variety of anímal specíes represented indicates

that more exËra-site activiËíes (hunting) were associated with Ëhe

Harder siËe. Some (probably most) of the anímals ürere slain ouËside

the site. This conclusíon is supported by the consistent absence in

the site of certaín skeleËal parËs of these anímals. (Only parts of the

animals were brought into Ëhe occupation area.)

Extent. of OccupaËion - It appears Ëhat the Ïlarder site covered

a large atea. The north-south extenË of the síËe as seen in the

dítch profile is about 85 yards. The east-ÌÂresÉ dímensíon of Ëhe síËe

ís known Ëo be more than 20 yards (the width of the road allowance)

as occupaËion remains were observed Ëo lie under the road ín both

dítches and in both ditch profiles. By multiplyíng rhe north-souËh

extenË by the east-wesË extenË, one arrives aË an estimate of 1700

square yards for the surface area of the occupaËion. This is probably

a conservaËive estimaËe.

DuraËíon of Occupat,íon - Two observaËions seem to support the

idea that the Harder site \^ras occupied for some Ëime. The first of Ëhese i,:. .: .
i;:; :ij l: ':. :i :: t ::: . 1
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is that the bone remains represent four large game species; bison, elk,

deer and moose. These animals are not known to run in herds together.

rn fact, the moose is thought to be a solitary anímal. very likely,

these animals were ki1led in different localities around the Harder

site. In addition to being ki11ed in different places, the animals were

probably also kÍ1led aË different times.

Further evidence comes from a consideration of the number of

Ëools. The number of chipped sËone tools per unÍt area found at Moon

Lake was roughly doubled at the Harder síte. This, too, can be

interpreted as being a reflectíon of prolonged occupaËion. The actual

duraËions of occupation for boËh sites have been discussed in vague

terms. The evidence needed for a more precise estimate of the duration

of occupation símply ís not available.

. Season of Occupation - Only one line of evidence seems to

indicate Ëhe season of occupation. A cervical vertebra of a young

Bíson may reflect an early suflrmer occupatíon.

Conclusiqns - The Harder site was a spatíal_Iy widespread,

temporally prolonged occupation which possibly occurred during Ëhe

sumrner. The predominanË source of food was Bison, but thís was

supplemented by other large game such as moose, e1k, and deer. At least

some of the campsite acËivities were associated with the processíng of

slaughtered animals. chipped stone tool manufacture Íncl-uded much

finishing or repairing (retouchíng). Finally, numerous extra-site

acËiviËies (hunËing) are associated wiËh the site.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

In this report new information about t.he formal, temporal and

spatial dimensions of Ëhe oxbow archaeological culture has been

presented. The locations of. 23 Oxbow sítes withín the specified study

af.ea' the sand hills, have been noted. Special atËention has been paíd

to tr^ro of these sites, the Moon Lake and Harder síËes, at which controlled

excavations have been carried out. An aËt,empt has been made to interpret

the material-s recovered from these tTnro siËes in terms of the activíties

which occurred during occupaËÍon, Ëhe spatíal extent of occupaËion, Ëhe

duration of occupation and the season of occupatíon.

The Moon Lake site, located in the southern extremiËy of the

sand hi1ls and radiocarbon dated at 2750 B.c. + 90 appears to have

been a small, Ëemporary spring or fal1 occupation. AcËivities which

occurred in Ëhe site appear to have revolved around the slaughËer and

preparation of a sma11 number of buffalo. Associated activíËies

included the use of fire, bone breakíng, híde working and stone chippíng.

The hunting of g"""à may also have been associated with this occupat,ion.

The Harder site, located in Ëhe cenËer of the sand hills and

radiocarbon dated at ir4IO B.C. f 120 appears to have been a

relatively larger, longer srrrnmer occupatíon. Activíties which occurred

in Ëhis' site appear to have been similar in form, but more intense than

those at Moon Lake. rn addition, more hunting occured outside the

FXr:.:>1.),
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boundaríes of the site. Because such a small part of the Harder site

has been excavaËed, more thorough comparisons of the activities in the

tT¡ro sites are premature aË this tíme.

Although the evidence is incompleËe, it ís suggested that at

least Ëwo forms of Oxbow settlement occurred ín the sand hil1s west of

saskatoon, saskatchewan. The first of these may be called a smal_l,

temporary fall (or spríng) camp. The Moon Lake site is an example of

this form of settlement. The second may be called a large, summer

camp- The Harder site is an example of this form of settlement.

Sínce more than one t)pe of Oxbow setËlement occurs in Ëhe sand

hílls, r^7e must conclude that the single ecofacË, sandy soils, üras not Ëhe

determínative facËor for Oxbow settlement within Ëhe study area. The eco-

facts which were imporËant to the Oxbow people who lived in the sand hi1ls

remain unknown. Some of the other ecofacts which were described in

chapter r, namely, Ëopography, climate, vegetatíon anð./or anímals may be

r^7orËhy of furËher attentíon in thís respect.

Oxbow invesËigations ín the sand hi1ls are stíl1 far from the

poínt of diminishing returns. Any additíonal information which is

collected in controlled excavations wí11 tend to subsËantíate, elaborate

or lead to modifications in the suggestíons which have been made in thís

reporf.

'.Li*:t:.-:. "i: - :)
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